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  ~  ~  ~  ~

Poison!

(J.C. Ryle)

"But Martha was distracted by all the preparations that had to be made. She came to him and asked: Lord, don't You car
e that my sister has left me to do the work by myself? Tell her to help me!" Luke 10:40 

Let us observe what a snare to our souls the cares of this world may be--if allowed to take up too much attention. It is pl
ain from the tone of the passage before us, that Martha allowed her anxiety to provide a suitable entertainment for the L
ord, to carry her away. Her excessive zeal for temporal provisions--made her forget, for a time, the things of her soul. 

She brought down on herself a solemn rebuke, and had to learn a lesson which probably made a lasting impression. Ala
s! how great a matter is kindled by a little fire! The beginning of all this, was a little over-anxiety about the innocent hous
ehold affairs of this world!

The fault of Martha should be a perpetual warning to all Christians. If we desire to grow in grace, and to enjoy soul-prosp
erity--then we must beware of the cares of this world. Unless we watch and pray, they will insensibly eat up our spiritualit
y, and bring leanness on our souls. 

It is not open sin, or flagrant breaches of God's commandments alone, which lead men to eternal ruin. It is far more freq
uently an excessive attention to things which are in themselves lawful. It seems so right to provide for our own! It seems 
so proper to attend to the duties of our station! It is just here that our danger lies! Our families, our business, our daily cal
lings, our household affairs, our interaction with society--all, all may become snares to our hearts, and may draw us awa
y from God. We may go down to the pit of Hell from the very midst of lawful things!

Let us take heed to ourselves in this matter. Let us watch our habits of mind jealously, lest we fall into sin unawares. If w
e love life--then we must hold the things of this world with a very loose hand, and beware of allowing anything to have th
e first place in our hearts, excepting God. Let us mentally write "Poison!" on all temporal good things. Used in moderatio
n they are blessings, for which we ought to be thankful. But permitted to fill our minds, and trample upon holy things--the
y become an inevitable curse. Profits and pleasures are dearly purchased--if in order to obtain them we thrust aside eter
nity from our thoughts, abridge our Bible-reading, become careless hearers of the Gospel, and shorten our prayers. 

A little earth upon the fire within us--will soon make that fire burn low.

   ~  ~  ~  ~

We have published J.R. Miller's superb two page article on friendship, "A Plant That Needs Culture!"

   ~  ~  ~  ~
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